




The directory is free of charge to South Carolina public school
administrators. Others may receive copies by sending a check
payable to S. C. Department of Education for $2 per copy to
Education Products Center, 1208 Rutledge Building, 1429
Senate Street, Columbia. South Carolina 29201.
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Administration and Planning 1008 Rutledge
Adult Education 209 Rutledge
Agriculture 922 Rutledge
Alcohol Education 1416 Senate Street
Art 810 Rutledge
Attendance 1416 Senate Street
Audiovisuals 916 Rutledge
Audiovisual Library 1513 Gervais Street
Bus Driver Training 513 Rutledge
Career Education 906 Rutledge
Curriculum Development 810 Rutledge
Custodial Training 921 Rutledge
Data Center 1201 Rutledge
Development Utilization Section 1208 Rutledge
Distributive Education 924 Rutledge
Driver Education 311 Rutledge
Drug Education 1416 Senate Street
Early Childhood Education 803 Rutledge
Education Products Center 1203 Rutledge
Elementary Education 803 Rutledge
English 810 Rutledge
Environmental Education 810 Rutledge
Extended School Year 313 Rutledge
Federal Funds Coordinator 1006 Rutledge
Federal Programs 211 Rutledge
Federal Grants 212 Rutledge
Finance and Operations 1009 Rutledge
Finance 1005 Rutledge
Food Distribution 305 Rutledge
Foreign Lanquaqes 810 Rutledge
General Education 805 Rutledge
Gifted and Talented 313 Rutledge
Guidance (Elementary) 803 Rutledge
Guidance (Secondary) 916 Rutledge
Handicapped Program 309 Rutledge








































Health Education 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Health Occupations 926 Rutledge 758~2482 21
High School Equivalency
Examination 1416 Senate Street 758~2637 13
Highway Safety 311 Rutledge 758~3288 13
Home Economics 900 Rutledge 758~2163 19
IGE 803 Rutledge 758~3394 12
Industrial Arts 902 Rutledge 758~2482 20
Instruction Division 1010 Rutledge 758~2348 12
Instruction TV 205 Rutledge 758~3661 17
Leadership Development 1406% Gervais Street 758~8101 14
Legal Research Assistant 1207 Rutledge 758~2301 10
Library (Elementary) 312 Rutledge 758~3287 12
Library (Secondary) 312 Rutledge 758~3287 12
Mailroom B-3 Rutledge 758~3196 25
Mathematics 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Middle Schools 803 Rutledge 758~3394 12
Migrant Education 201 Rutledge 758~3471 16
Music 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Office Occupations 920 Rutledge 758~2163 20
Personnel 1108 Rutledge 758~3274 26
Physical Education 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Planning 1206 Rutledge 758~2115 9
Printing 8-5 Rutledge 758~2776 25
Production Section 1208 Rutledge 758~5733 11
Project Succeed 313 Rutledge 758~8547 14
Public Information 1001 Rutledge 758~2401 8
Purchasing 302 Rutledge 758~2459 25
Reading 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Research Administration 141 6 Senate Street 758~2251 10
Research Assessment and
Evaluation 1416 Senate Street 758~2251 10
Research Statistics 1416 Senate Street 758~2251 10
School Food Services 304 Rutledge 758~2346 25
School Planning-Building 1112 Rutledge 758~2764 26
Science 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Secondary Education 808 Rutledge 758~2841 12
Social Studies 810 Rutledge 758~2652 13
Special Programs,
Vocational 918 Rutledge 758~2163 20
State Superintendent 1006 Rutledge 758~3291 8
Substance Abuse 1416 Senate Street 758~3362 14
Surveys 1202 Rutledge 758~2511 11
Teacher Certification 1015 Rutledge 758~5081 16
Teacher Education 1015 Rutledge 758~5081 16
4
Technical Assistance 1416 Senate Street 758-2157 8
Textbooks 301 Rutledge 758-2821 26
Trades and Industries 902 Rutledge 758-2482 21
Transportation 512 Rutledge Building 758-2762 27
Veterans Education 1416 Senate Street 758-2681 15
Vocational Administration 908 Rutledge 758-3101 18
Vocational Ancillary
Services 914 Rutledge 758-3156 21
Vocational Facilities and
Equipment 912 Rutledge 758-3156 22
Vocational Guidance 906 Rutledge 758-2358 22
Vocational Public
Information 923 Rutledge 758-3156 22
Vocational Planning 903 Rutledge 758-2482 18
Vocational Projects 910 Rutledge 758-3318 22
Vocational Research 906 Rutledge 758-2358 22
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Chairman: James A. Blake
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Circuit 1:








Sidney B. Jones Jr.












P. O. Box 487, Cheraw 29520
537-7807
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon
P. O. Box 6213, Columbia 29260
787-0556
Horace L. Bomar
P. O. Drawer 1897, Spartanburg 29301
585-4273 (office)
582-42151homel
Philip T. Kelly Jr.












James B. Bradley Sr.











1116 Strawberry Street, Marion 29571
423-2571 (office)
423-5094 (hamel
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Taylor








Box 99, Georgetown 29440
546-6491
Carlisle Hart
Route 2, Jonesville 29353
674-5740
Governor's Appointee: James M. Connor













FOR INFORMATION, CALL 75B-3403
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
ROOM 1006
BUSBEE,· DR CYRIL B
WATSON, MISS MARY
DAVIS, MRS W FRAZIER






COORDINATOR OF FEDERAL FUNDING
PHONE ... 758-1421
SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATION AND PLANNING DIVISION
ROOM 1008
COLES, JESSE A JR






WALKER, MJ5S BARBARA ANN
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE

















































HUNTER, MRS ELLA MAE







































PHONe - 156-2115ROOM 120~





RODM 1204 PHONE .. 758-2301
LOFTIS .. OR ALT~N T PLANNING ASH
LOCKE.. MRS GLENOA M PLANNING ASSISTANTPLANNING ASSISTANT
PLANNING ASSISTANT
BOCKUS .. MRS TR.ISHA eLERK
ROOM 120"/' PHONE .. 758-7832
ANDERSON" ISAAe RESEARCH ASST ON LEGAL AFFAIRS
PRICE" MRS MARGARET CLERK STENOGRAPHER
OFFICE OF RESEARCH pHONE" 158-22511416 SENATE 5T
SANDIFER .. DR PAUL 0 DIRECTORSTATISTICAL eLERK
SECREHRY
EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT SECTION
ROOM 102" 1416 SENATE ST
SAUNDERS .. JOHN












ROOM 102 1416 SENATE ST
CROOM" MRS FELICIA
KERREY .. MRS JOANN
HEARN" MISS CyNTHIAMCMILLAN" MRS PAM









PHONE - 758-7175ROOM 1203





























































PHONe - 758-3194ROOM 805
























FAR~Y CHILDHOOD EDUCATION SUPER
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION SUPER











ROOM 312 PHONE - 758-3287
GRIFFIN,MISS MARY FRANeeS LIBRARY CONSULTANT
SECONDARY EDUCATION
ROOM BOB








FOLK, MISS MARY LOU
ROOM 312































HIGH SCHooL ceRTIFICATE EXAMINAT10N SERVICE
1416 SENAH PHONE - 758-2637






















WRIGHT, MR!; SUE' C
LESESNE, MRS SYLVIA
LEe, MRS DONNA








































GIFTED & TALENTED COORDINATOR
EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR COORDINATOR.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE UNIT






BOWLeS, MISS J~ ANN
PROJECT SUCCEED UNIT
ROOM 313
SMITH, GEORGE 0 JR
HARPER, MR.C;CLEO


























BONEY, MRS CAROLYN S
MORRIS, MRS CAROLYN C
COTHRAN, MRS BETSY
ROOM 307
DRIGGERS, MRS SHERRY H
FUSCO, MRS CAROL B
R ICARD, MRS ANN
ROOM 30B
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT P








PHONE - 758 ..7432
SUPERVISM
CONSUL LPNG OISAB ANO EMOTIONL
CLERK













MATERIALS 'ENTER FOR THE HANOICAPPED
140b l/2 GFRVAIS Sf
BOSWELl~ MRS F~ANCES F
MARCUM, MRS eETH M
















HARDIN, FRANK ~ SR














MOORE, DR F CORTEZ
GUINN, IVAN F




HOPK INS, TRUMAN A
BROOKS, WALDO
ALEXANDER, MRS DORoTHY S






































OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS
ROOM 211
COOPER ...SIDNEY B
SANDIFER ...DR MARY M


















COPE .. MRS BETH P
ATKINSON ...MRS MARV















PROJECT SUPERVISOR TITLE II
MIGRANT SUPERVISOR


















DRIGGERS ...MISS PEGGY JO
























DORSEY, DR ALBERT H H

























WARNER, MRS J RENE F
WHITE, MISS BONNIE
INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALISTS







CHIEF SUPERVISOR FOR UTILIZATION












RORISON, MISS MARGARET L REAOING INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALiST
VACANT HEA~TH INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIA~IST
GUNTER, MISS SANDRA SOCIAL STUDIES INSTRUCTJONA~ SPE
lTV lJTIblZATION CPORDINATORS
EDMONDS, CHARLES T JR
SGT JASP~R APT CHARLESTON 29407 PHONE - 723-5653
LYNCH, DAVID E
1013 E NORTH ST GREENV!LLE 29609 PHONE - 235-4153
MARTIN, NICHOLAS V
1037 WHISKEY ROAD SOUTH AIKEN 29801 PHONE - 649-2192
OWEN, MRS DOROTHY L
144 S OARGhN STREET FLORENCE 29501 PHONE - 669-4971
GILES, JAMES R












COORDINATOR AREA VOCATION CENTER~
SECRETARY










STOVER .. FRANK R





MCCLIMON, HUGH P CONSULTANT










29180 P~ONE - 635-5525
BRIGMAN, MRS EDITH H CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
CARTER .. L J CONSULTANT
POBOX 95 FLORENCE 29501 PHONE - 662.1033
FRICK .. J EARL JR
ANDERSON .. MISS ALMA
CARTER, W R
POBOX 11 WALTERBORO
















CARMICHAEL, MISS JEWELL CONSULTANT
710 5 IRBY STRFET FLORENCE 29501
HICKEY .. MRS DAWN T
COfFEY .. PAUL T













COLEMAN, MISS ANNIE M





ROUTE 4 BOX 118 WINNSBORO
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
CONSUL TANT29180 PHONE - 635_5525
WYMAN, MISS ELLA CONSULTANT
ROUTE 4 BOX 118 WINNSBORO 29180 PHONE - 635 ...5525
DOUGLAS, MRS CAROLYN W CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
WILLIAM5, MISS EDITH CONSULTANT
BOX 168 WALTERBORO 29488 PHONE - 549-2721
FRIPP, MISS LOUISE CLERK STENOGRAPHER
JOHNSTON, MRS MABLE CONSULTANT
BOX 491 Fl~RENeE 29501 PHONE - 669-5921















710 5 tRBY ST FLORENCE 29501 PHONE 662-5691
JOLLY~ MISS CORRIE CONSULTANT
117 1/2 MAIN STREET ANOERSON 29621 PHONE - 224-2513
RICE~ SUNDFlA
PARKER~ JEAN C
109 BENSON ST WALTERBORO
CLERK
CONSUL TANT

















BOYD, M W CONSUL TANT
117 1/2 N MAIN STREET ANDERSON 29621
NEWTON, MRS EUGENIA CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
WALTERS, RfcHARD A CONSULTANT
BOX 1092 WALTERBORO 29488 PHONE - 549-5633
ZIPPERER, MRS MARY
WRIGHT, JAMES
BOX 1486 FLORENCE 29501
ALLEN, MRS PATRICIA A
HUGHES, LARRY
POBOX 354 wINNSBORO






291BO PHONE - 635-5525
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
EhECTRICAL $AFFTY PROGRAM
WILLIAMS, H L INSTRUCTOR


































BRICE) MRS KATE S
TEACHER EDUCATION
ROOM 912..B




























































FINANCE AND OPERATIONS DIVISION
ROOM 1009
DURHAM, DR RALPH A


























ROOM 101 1416 SENATE ST PHONE - 158-3880DACUS, MRS MELDONA ATTENDANCE SUPERVISORHDERS, MRS LOUISE ACCOUNTING CLERK
ROOM 805 PHONE - 758-3194HOWARD, WYNDlIL ACCOUNTANTAIKEN, MRS LONNIE ACCOUNTANTJACKSON, MfKE ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 513 PHONE - 758-2762COUNTS, HEVWARD ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 201 ..A PHONE - 758-3471NELSON, CLiFF ACCOUNTANTCHANDLER ...DAN ACCOUNTANTNELSON, MRS .MAUREEN ACCOUNTANTBIGHAM, MRS RHODA M ACChCLERK
ROOM 301 ..A PHONE - 75~-2821MURRAY, BILLy ~ ACCOUNTANT
ROOM 206 PHONE - 758-32 17SMITH, K .LEWIS ACCOUNTANTGRVGD, MRS LOUISE ACO ..CLERK




WEEKS" L ROY JR
PARRISH .. MRS LEE
CARSON, MISS ANNETTE
ROOM 304


























PHONE - 158-2346ROOM 304MATTHEWS .. OAVIO S
JONES, MRS GAIL
CLARK, MRS MARCELLA J
BARNETT, MISS ~ARTHA B
RABERT, MRS NANCY J
LOVETT, MRS JOYCE C





















PHUNE - 758-3274ROOM 110BHILL ...ROBEq,T R
MORRIS ...MRS CH~RYL H
LIOE ...MRS MILDRED C
KINSEY ...MR~ MARTHA M
CASEY ...MRS JANF. H





















TEXTBOOKS AND AUDIO VISUAL AIDS OFFICE
ROOM 301





STEELE, C M JR
BOWEN .. WTLLIAM 0
nARY .. THURMAN L
THOMPSON, MISS HATTIE
FREE ...MRS TIRlAH W
STONE .. MISS ~UGENIA





COOPER ...MRS LEILA GRAC~
WISE, MRS ROXIE
WESSINGER, M~S SUE


























FUNDERBURK, MRS GLORIA A
HOOK, MR.S TERRY
HUNTER, STEVE
INGLE, MRS PATRICIA W




SEASE, MRS BERNICE C
SHELLEY, MRS LUCILE
SWICEGOOD, STEPHEN




































DRIVER TRAINING AND SAFETY SUPER
SECRETARY
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER




SCHaOL BuS MAINTENANCE SHOP SUPERVISORS
CRENSHAW, TH~MAS
BOX 202 ABBEVIL~E 29b20 PHONE .. 459-4988
BROWN, CARROLL L
BOX 682 ANOERSON 29b21
BISHOP, JAMES cox
BOX 4248 BURTON 29902
MARVIN, E A JR
BOX bOb MONCKS CORNER 29461
CREECH .. JAMES






BOX 144 BRUNSON 29911
HECKLE, W •
BOX 25B ST MAT'I'HEWS29135
GERVAIS, P~ILLIP E
BOX 4953 Cf<ARLESTON HEIGHTS 29405
WALDEN, J 0



















BOX 667 GAFFNEY 29340
FAUST, A D
BOX 421 CH~STER 29706
MASON, R H
DRAWER 748 CHESTERFIELO 29709
MATHI S, E K
BOX 387 MANNING 29102
DODO, BOYD H
BOX 876 WALTERBORO 294BB
WEAVER, BICLY B
BOX 553 DARLJN~TON 29532
STEPHENS, SAMUEL G
BOX 357 ST GEO~GE 29477
WILLIAMS, .e.G
BOX 65 WJNNSBORO 29180
ALFORD, FR~NK
BOX 1474 FLORENCE 29501
MIMS, LARRY S




BOX 235 GREENWOOD 29646
HERLONG ...P B
BOX M JOHNSTON 29832
NIMS, B W
BOX 18B HEATH SPRINGS 29058 PHONE - 283-4038
28
ALLEN} C R
BOX 30B LATT~ 29565 PHONE - 423-1142















BOX 156 LAURENS 29360
HANCOCK} G C
BOX 284 BISHOPVILLE 29010
HARMON} H P
BOX 117 LEXINGTON 29072
HAMER} J RH
BOX 34 BENNETTSVILLE 29512
LAYTON, DONALD
BOX 327 NEWBERRy 29108
R08INSON} RALPH
BOX 5856 WALHALLA 29691
SUMMERS} EARL
BOX 44 ORANGEBURG 29115
PONDER, J E
ROX 68 PICKENS 29671
BALES} JOE E
RT 5, BOX 13 COLUMBIA 29230
JOHNSON, D M
BOX 253 FAtR~OREST 29336
KIRVEN, HARRY L
BOX 1674 SUMTER 29150
EAVES, W L
BOX C UNION 29379
MIMS} C L
BOX 4 KINGSTREE 29556
BOOKOUT} H CRAWFORD JR
BOX 338 YO~K 29745
AREA TRANS~ORTATION SUPERVISORS
BI,ANTON} JAMES T
BOX 258 ST MATTHEWS 29135
FISHBURNE} JAMES G








BOX 65 WINNSBORO 29180 PHONE - 635-4126
INABINET, C; W JR
BOX 117 LEXINGTON 29072 PHONE 359-3555
BUSH, PRICE R
BOX 555 CONWAY PHONE - 365-2297
GRAVES, JEN~INC;S L
301 BRIDGEwATER DR GREENVILLE 29606 PHONE - 244-7568
SMITHJ AVERY G
BOX 156 LAURENS 29360 PHONE - 682-3346
WORLEY, R J
BOX 519 AIKEN 2geOI PHONE - 648-8993
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
MARSHALL, G T
BOX 490 CAMDEN 29020 PHONE - 432-3131
THORNTON, M E
BOX 258 ST MATTHEWS 29135 PHONE - 871-3374
MOMIER, J 5
BOX 4953, eHARLESTON HTS 29405 PHONE - 147-8991
INSTRUCTORS DE DRIVER TBAINING & SAFETY
CHILES, WILLIE
2212 MERCER ST, COLUMBIA 29204 PHONE - 253-0639
COOK, CHABerE H
BOX 261J LAKE CITY 29560 PHONE - 389-4088
DOZ IER, JOHN H
1931 HENDERSON ST COLUMBIA 29201 PHONE - 252-7142
DOZIER, MleHAEL L
RT 3 BOX 84 MARrON 29571 PHONE - 423-3049
DURHAM, WILLIAM EARL
6955 STALL RO, CHARLESTON HEIGHTS 29405 PHONe _ 553-4764
HAILEY, ROBERT E
POBOX 571 LANCASTER 29120
MCBRIDE, CCEVELAND




BOX 413, BLACKVILLE 29A17
OQUINN .. JAMES J
RT 1.. BOX 371-A, RIDGE~AND 29936
PARKER, CEeIL
CONCORD APTS, APT 7A, ANDERSON 29621
PERRY, DAVtO
BOX 384, CLINTON 29325
REDFEARN, ~DGAR T
421 DOGWOOD CIRCLE, CHERAW 29520
TOWERY, JAMES PATTON
141 STEEPLE CHASE, LEXINGTON 29072
TUCKER, HARRISON
RT 2, wIL~rAMSTON 2969~
WILLIAMS, AU9REY G JR
303 E BLACKSTOCK RD, SPARTANBURG
WOLFE, WILLIAM C til










AIKEN" MRS L~NNIE H
A~EXANDER" MRS DOROTHY S
A~LEN" MRS PATRICIA A
ANDERSON, MISS ALMA J





ASHLEY" MRS BARBARA V
ASHWORTH, OR OEANA J




BALLINGT~N, MISS CATHY 0
BANKS" W ROBERT
BARNES, MRS DO~JE
BARNETT, MISS MARTHA B
BARRE, MISS MA~THA E







BETTS .. MRS MILDRED W
BIGMAN, MRS RHODA
B~ACK ..MRS JULIA K
B~ACK, ROBERT !
B~ANTON .. JAMES T
B~Eosoe, MRS LVNDA 0
BOCKUS, MRS TRISHA
BONEY" MRS CAROLYN S
BOROVICKA, OR MICHAEL
BOSWELL, MRS F~ANCES F
BOUKNIGHT, MISS M AMELfA
BOWEN, WuLX AM 0




























































































BRICE, MRS KATE S
BRIGMAN, MRS EDITH 5
BROOKS, MRS SUSAN
BROOKS~ WALDO
BROWN~ MRS MARV M
BROWN, MRS THELMA J
BURDELL, M~S OLIVE T










CARMICHAEL~ MISS JEWEL M




CARTER~ 0 FRANK JR
CARTER~ ~i P.





















COOK .. CHARllF. H
COOPER .. JOHN M
COOPER, MRS LEILA GRACE
COOPER, SIONEY B






















































































































CRAIG, MRS VIRGINIA W
CROMER, MRS PAMELlA
CROOM, MRS FELICIA H
CROUCH, MISS SARA
DACUS, MRS MELOQNA B
DARBY, MRS JACOUELINE e
DAVIS, MRS CAROLYN B
OAVIS, MRS DAUNE E





DORSEY, DR ALBERT H H




DRAUGHONJ MRS ELIZABETH H
DRIGGERS, MISS JO
DRIGGERS, MRS SHERRY H
DUNLAP, LONNIE
DUPREJ MRS BFTTY









EHRHARDT, MRS MARGARET W
EIDSON, JANICE
EISONJ MRS JOAN
E~OERS, MRS LOUISE H
HEAlER, MISS MARY R





FARRELL, MRS RUTH S
FERRITERJ MRS MARY JO
f INCH, JOHN M
FISHBURNFJ JAMES G
FLFMMINGJ MRS OJfTTA
FOLGER, MISS M~RY EllENE


















































































































FOWLER, MISS GLADYS L
FRANKLIN, MRS DEBBIE
FREE, MRS TIRZAH W
FRICK, JONAS E
FRIER, MISS DE~SIE W




FUSCO, MRS CAR~L B
GANTT, B1LCY L
GARRIS, CAR,L J












GREGORY, MfSS MARGARET R












HARPER, MRS CL~O M
HARRIS, W "I
HARRISON, MRS RUBYE




































































































































HUGHES} MISS MARTHA E
HUNTER} MRS ELLA MAE
HUNTER} MRS JANET C
HUNTER} STEVE
HUTCHINSON} MRS JEAN
HUTTO} MRS ANN K
HVNDS, WILLIAM B
INABINET, GEOR~E W




JAMES} MRS MARV M
JENSEN} MRS EDITH W
JOHNSON, M1SS BETH
JOHNSQN, MP..SDORIS
JOHNSON, M~S MARTHA G




JONES, MRS GAIL Q




KEITH} MRS JANF.T S
KELLY} MRS EDNA P
KELLY, JOEL T
KELLY} M1SS MARY ANNE
KELLV, PHILIP T
KEMPLE} MRS ANN B
KERREY} MRS JO ANN
KIBL.ER} JAMES 0
KIMPSON} JOSEPH E
KINSEY} MRS MARTHA M
KIRKLAND} MRS DIANA P
KNEECE} CHARLES F



























































































































LIDE, MRS MILDRED C




LLEWELLYN, MRS SUE W
LOCKE, MRS GLENDA
LOFTIS, DR ALTON C
LOVETT, MRS JOYCE C
LOWMAN, MI55 CAROLYN L







MASON, MRS LYNDA B
MASON, ROBERT






















MOORE, OR F r.oRTEZ
MOORE, ROBERT Olj
MOREN, MRS MELfNDA
MORRIS, MRS CAROLYN C
MORRIS, MRS CHERYL H
MORRISON, GRFGORY G
MORTON, RAYMON~ L
































































































































owEN, MRS ~DROTHY L


















RABERT, MRS NANCY J
RALEY, MRS ARLETTA
RAUCH, MRS JESSIE E
READY, MRS SELMEA
REDFEARN, JR EDGAR




RHAME, MRS KATHLEEN C
R ICARD, MRS ANN
RICE, MRS ISABELLE R
RICE, SUNDRA
RICH, MRS ~LIZA8ETH
RICHARDSJ MRS RUTH S
RICHARDSON, FRANK























































































































































































SCHWIER, MRS KATHY A
SEASE, MRS BERNICE C
SEAWRIGHT, MISS MARTHA
SEURYNCK, JOHN
SHAW, MISS GLORIA R
SHAVLOR, MRS ANITA F
SHEALY, MRS GAIL W
SHELLY, MRS LuellE B
SHULL, MISS CEBRA K
SIMPSON, CCIVE
SMITH, AVEA,Y G
SMITH, MRS B~ENDA W
SMITH, CLARENCE









SMOAK, MRS JUDY S
SNEED, MtS~ DIANFsox, MRS PATRIe Ill.
STARR, MISS LINDA
STEELE, C M









TAYLOR, MRS EDITH A
TAYLOR, MISS GLENDA





THOMAS, MRS HELEN S
THOMAS, MISS KATHLF.EN
THOMAS, MRS GeRRY


































































WALKER, MISS BARBARA ANN
WALKER, SCOTT
WAL TERS, R!CI-IARQ A
WARD, MISS BRENDA
WARD, DALTON






























WRIGHT, MRS SUE C
WyMAN, MISS ELLA 5
YOUNG, MRS DONNA
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JEFFERIES, R M JR
BRADFORD, J WILLIAM
CONNEllY, C l( JR





AyCOCK, REpRE5ENTATVE R J
BREAZEALE, REP HAROLD 0
BUSBEE, DR CyRIL B
DENNIS, SEN REMBERT C






























1429 SENATE ST COLUMBIA 29201
PHDNE 756-2631
TILLMAN, JUDI R ADMIN ASSISTANT
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HIGHER EDUCATION
RQOM 1104 RUTLEDGE BUILDING
1429 5fNATE 51 COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 758_2407
BOOZER, DR HOWARD R
FUL TON, OR GFORGE P
JENNINGS, WILLIAM C
KINARD, DR FRANK E
MICHAEL, JAMES R

















HOLLIDAY, COLONEL J M J












































STATE BOARD FOR TECHNICAL
AND COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
FOURTH FLOOR, ~UTLEDGE BUILDING
1429 SeNATF STREeT COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 758_3171




















BUSBEE, OR CYRIL B




DIReCTOR DIVISiON OF DEVELOPMENT
PeRSONNEL DIRECTOR
Eoue SERVICES DIV DIRECTOR
OIR INDUSTRIAL SERVlCES DIV
DlRECTOR MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT DIV
DIRECTOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
CHAS CHAIRMAN 1ST CONG DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG 2ND CONG DISTRICT
HENDERSONVILLE 3RD CONG DISTRICT
INMAN 4TH CONG DISTRICT
LANCASTER 5TH CQNG DiSTRICT
JOHNSONVILLE oTH C~NG OISTRICT
GREENVILLE
CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA STATE SUP UF EQUCATION
COLUMBIA QIR~ STATE DEVELOPMENT BQ~RD
MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT T~AINING CENTERS
SC DEPT OF CORRECTIONS MDT TRAINING CTR
ROGERS~ QAVln DIRECTOR PHONE - 198-0677
POBOX 700 COLUMBIA 29210
143
SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
1401 HAMPTON STREET COLUMBIA 29201




WATSON, MRS LYNN 5
HAILE, MRS LUCILLE F
BURNS, MISS CYNTHIA E









SKELTON, DR 8 J PRESIDENT




GRAHAM, MRS T W VICE PRESIDENT
POBOX 1268, FLORENCE 29501
LIVINGSTON, ROBERT E iREASURER-SECRETARY
324 STATE 5T W COLUMBIA 29169
KISTLER, T C IMM PAST PRESIDENT
KISTLER FUNERAL HOME DARLINGTON
DISTRICT DlRECTORS
WeBBeR, OR CLeMMIE




21 BLANDING ST, SUMTER 29150
HURSEY, EDWARD B




ROUTE #1 RICHBURG 29729
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FULMER, T 0
92 RIDGE ROAD LYMAN 29365
CHAPMAN, OR FRED
PRESBYTERIAN CDLLEGE CLINTON 29325
BURKY, HOWARD F
P 0 BDX 190 CHARLESTON 29402
PACK, JOE H
ROUTE H4 BELTON 29627
MCKAY, D BRADY
177 BAMBURG OR, COLUMBIA 29210
JOROAN, GEORGE
1013 S EDISTO DR, FLORENCE 29501
WORKMAN, 'II 0 I! I
BOX 5616 STATION B GREENVILLE S C 29606
LEVIN, JULiAN S
POBOX B49 BEAUFORT 29902
COllINS, MRS ANNE
1508 CALHOUN RD, CONWAY 29526
HOllINS, WiLLIAM J
301 UNITY ST, FORT MILL 29715
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
BUSBEE, DR CYRIL B
DURHAM, RALPH A
ROYSTER, WILLIAM B
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
DePUTY SUPERINTENDENT DEPT OF EDUC
PRES S C ASSOC OF SCH SUPERINTENDENTS




PALMER, DR CHARLES E
STATe BOARD OF ED CHAIRMAN
EXECUTIVE ASSiSTANT GOV OFFiCE
UNIVERSITY OF S C
STATE BD FOR TEC ~ COMPREHENSIVE eouc
145
SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION






















TAYLOR. MRS NELLE H
TAYLOR, EDWARD E
EX SEC sc issue OF 5CH ADMINISTRATORS
UN! SERV REPRESENTATIVE UNIT F
ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS MANAGER
UNl SERV REPRESENTATIVE uNIT 0
MANAGEP HORACE MANN CLAIMS DEPT
UN! SERV REPRESENTAT1VE UNIT E
COORD INS TRue t PROFESS10NAL OEVELOPMEN
DIRECT DIVISION PUB RELATIONS t COMMUN
CHARLESTON COUNTY UNISERV DIRECTOR
~lCHLAND COUNTY UNISERV DIRECTOR
PHOTOGRAPHER, AHTlST
ADMI~ISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
UNISERV REPRE~ENTATIVE UNIT C
UNI SERV REPRtSENTATlVE UNIT A
UNl SERV REPRES~NTATIVE UNIT B
ASSOC EXEC SCTRY & SP SERV OIR
EDITOR
FI~LD SERVICES DIRECTOR
MANAGER HORACt MANN SALES DEPT
421 lIMALCREST DR, COLUMBIA 29210
3B17 ARDINCAPLE DR, COLUMBIA 29203
FOWLER, RiCHARD W IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
lOB BYRON TERRACE, SPARTANBURG 29301
FLEMING, MICHAEL J EXECUTIVE aIRECTOR





































CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS
162~ HENDERSON STREET COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 254_5514
JACKSON, MRS Jne P
HEATH, MRS JQHN 0





SETZLER, MRS FRED ~ JR PRESIDENT
315 N LUCAS 51 WEST COLUMBIA 5 C 29169
PEARCE, MRS GARLAND FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
POBOX 3076, CHARLESTON 29407
MOODY J HOWARD E
POBOX 650' SALUDA 29138
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
THIRD VICE PRESloENT
IRWIN, MRS CLYDE SECRF.TARY
1243 REMOUNT RDJ NORTH CHARLESTON 29406
COOKE, DR W T TREASURER
RT 8, DAViS, GREENVILLE 29611
148
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
1826 HENDERSON STREET COLUMBIA 29201
PHONE 256-7928
5 C STATE EL~MF.NTARY COMMITTEE
PAQRIS~ W KEITH CHAIRMAN
SPARTANBURG 5tH DIST6, SPARTANBURG 29301
TAYLOR, JOEL CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION
ELEM EDve SUP DEPT OF EDue, COLUMB!A
CASTINE, W J CONSULTANT TO DISTR!CTS
l826 HENDERSON 5T, COLUMBIA 29201
5 C STATE SECONDARY CO~MITTEE
kiRK, L ROGER
4000 YALE 5T, COLUMBIA
MAIDEN. MRS MARY LEE
CHAIRMAN
2:9205
SeCRETARY
149
